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［ⅠⅠ山rod11亡tiom］   

“TheRashomon”〔1915〕isoneofrepresentativeworksofAkutagawa  

Ryunosuke，adlsfiLlguished占tOTy－tellerinmoderz］Japan．Thetitleof  

｛Rashomon’is very farnous for the movie，thesame title，byKuro・  

SaWa Akira，Which won the grand prize at the12thInternational  

FilmFestivalat Venicein1951．Thisis the firstinternationalprize  

forJapanese movies．The sour⊂eS Of this movie are“Th巳Rasho－  

mon，，aIld“h a GroveM．1Rashomon，means the main gateofHeian－  

kyo（Kyoto），the capitalofIIeianperiod（784－1192．Thelatter ancient  

period〕．  

Ⅰalreadypublished“RemarksonAkutagawa’s Works”regarding  

‘‘The Tangerinesルand’LThe Martyr”．These arebasedonmylecture  

at Dickinson Co11ege，PA，in the United States and showIlOWIre－  

ad Akutagawa’s works through the text translatedinto English，   

In my classat Dickinson Collegein1987〔Fallsemester），lasked  

the students‘written assignments，every tlme when we finished  

reading a story．  

Their papers are veryinteresting because these show how   
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Ameri亡an St11dents read Ak11tagaWa’s＄tOries and how they re＄POn，  

ded to mylecture．lwillalso quote some of their oplnlOnSin this  

paper．  

Reading my remarks and the students’oplnlOnS On“The TanL  

gerines”，Dean George Allan，PrOfe＄SOr Of DickinsonCollegewrites  

me“1t made aninteresting studyin how culturalperspectives sh－  

ape the understanding ofa story，SOmetimes creatively．”Iexactly  

agreewith him．  

As to“The Rashomon”，Iwas given the first opportunity（in  

the U，S．）to present my paper entitled“Akutagawa’s‘Rashomon’  

asan‘otherSpace，Uinthe Sixteenth AnnualMeeting ofMidAtl・  

antic Region of the Association for Asian Studies（MAR／AAS〕at  

Lehigh Universityin the fallof1987．  

1wish to express my great thanks to Professor RoseleeBundy  

forller kindly correcting my poor English and Secretary Elaine  

Mellen for her kindly typing mylect11re nOte．  

ThetextIuse hereis“Rashmon and other stories”（Translated  

by TakashiKojima．Intoroducton by tIoward Hibbet．Publishedin  

Japan by the CharlesE．TuttleCompany，1952，18thprinting，19B6）．  

1also have alot of thanks for the translatorand publisher of the   

text．  

RASHOMON＊  

［Textl］   

It was a chilly evening．A servant of asamuraistoodunderthe  

Rash百mon，Waiting for a breakin the rain．  

No one else was under thewide gate．On the thick column，its  

Crimsonlacquer rubbed off here and there，perChed acriket．Since  

the Rash∈imon stands on Sujaku Avenue，a few otherpeopleatlea－  

St，in sedge hat or noblemans’headgear，might have been expec－  

ted to be waiting there for a breakin the rain storm．But no one   
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WaS near eXCePt this man，   

For thepast few yearsthecity ofKy5to had been visited by  

aseriesofcalamities，earthquakes，Whiflwinds，andfires，andKy百－  

tohad been greatlydevastated・01d chroniclessay thatbrokenple－  

CeS Of Buddhistimages and other Buddhist objects，With theirlac－  

quer，gOld，Or Silverleaf worn off，Were heaped up onroadsidesto  

be sold as firewood．Such being the state of affairsin Ky6to，the  

repair of the Rash百mon was out of the question．Takingadvantage  

Of the devastation，foxes and otherwild animals made their dens  

in the ruins of the gate，and thieves and robbers found a home  

there too・Eventuallyit became customary tobring unc王aimed cor・  

PSeS tO this gate and abandon them．After darkit was so ghostly  

that no one dared approach．   

Flocks of crows flewin from somewhere，I）uring the daytime  

these cawing birds clrcled round the ridgepole of the gate．When  

the sky overhead turned redin the afterlight of the departedsun，  

theylookedlike so many grains of sesame flung across the gate．  

But on that day not a crow was to be seen，Perhapsbecauseofthe  

lateness of the hour．Here and there the stone steps，beginningto  

Crumble，and with rank grass growingin their亡reVices，Were do－  

ttedwith the white droppirlgS Of crows．The servant，in a worn  

blue kimono，Sat On theseventhandhigheststep，VaCantly watching  

the rain．His attention was drawn to alarge pimpleirritating his  

right cheek．  

＊The“Rashomon”was thelargest gatein Kyoto，the ancient capitaL  
OfJapan．It waslO6feetwide and26feet deep，and was topped with a  

ridgerpole；its stone－Wallrose75feet high．This gate was construCtediT1  
7g9when t＝he then capitalofJapan was t＝ranSferred to Kyoto．With the  
decline of West：Kyoto，the gate fellinto bad repalr，CraCking and crum－  
blingln many Places，and became a hideout for thieves and robbers and  
a place for abandoning unclaimed corpses．   
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〔Remarkl〕  

The beginning sentence－“It wasa chilly evening■”Itis bett－  

er to say“dusk”or“nightfallナ’instead of“evening，’’according to  

the original．“Dusk”or“nightfal1’’isashortertimethan“eveningノ‘  

“Dusk”or“nightfal1”is a boundary between the worldsofdayand  

night．  

According to my opinion，Akutagawa’s stories can be called  

“The Tales tIlat begin at dusk or nightfal1．”Its typicalexampleis  

“Rashomon．”The tales beginning from dusk should gointoanight  

which willbe“Other space，different from theworld of day：’  

（Rem孔rk2）   

“A servant of samurai”－In the original，“Of samurai”is not  

written．”Because the storyis set upin thelate Heian period  

（about12亡．），Of which ruling class巳S Were Stillnoblemenorlords，  

not samurais，And so，t：he servant might be alord’s although the  

lordswere getting weaker than samurais，the nextru1ing classes，   

In the original，the servantis called“Genin”which means the  

lower class people，and as he was discharged（we knowit alittle  

later〕，We WOuld callhim“Genim，”  

〔Remark3）   

“Rashomon”－Rashomonitselfis veryimportant to read this  

story．The footnote on page 3 te11s of Rashomon precisely，Butit  

should be noticed that Rashamon always had beenenvelopedbythe  

old traditionallegends which were mysterious and maeabre．In th－  

OSe days，peOPle had believed that demons orghosts hadlivedin  

the gate．This story“Rashomon”stands on such old traditions，  

Evenin my childhood，my mOther often told me oftheRash（）・  

mon’slegends，SuCh as Watanabe－nO－tSuna⊂utOffthedemon’sarm．  

（Rem乱rk4）   

“The rain”－The servant was standing under the Rashomon as  

it began to rain，We should notice that theauther mentions both  

“dusk”and“rain．”These are at the beginning of this story  

and different from the world of“day”and“fine．’’   
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（Rem且rk5〕   

“A cricket”LIt symbolizes that no oneis there，And we can  

rememberadragonflyin“AbeIchiEOku’’（Afamoushistoricalnovel，  

“The Abe family”，1913）by MoriOgai．  

（Rem8rk6）   

“01d devastated Kyoto”mone of the mostimpressive partsis  

that broken pieces of Buddhist images and other Buddhist objects 

Were SOld as firewoods．These were holy and precious，eSpeCially  

With即1d or silverleaves．“Worn ofi”is not right．Suchleaves  

Were Pure and precious．Inthosedaysofkyoto，PeOPlewerelooking  

for anything to eat．Even holy and worthy Buddhist objects were  

meaningless and useless for them．  
（Rem乱rk7）   

“Flocks of crows”－The otherimpressive partis crows．“When  

the sky overhead turned redin the afterlight of the departedsun，  

theylookedlike so many grains of sesame flung across the gate．”  

This sightis so beautifuland macabre，1ike a movielong shot．  

［Text2］  

As has been said，the servant was waiting for a breakin the  

rain，But he had no particularidea of what to do after the rain  

StOpped．Ordinarily，Of course，he would have returned tohis mas－  

ter’s house，but he had been discharged just before．The prospe・  

rity of the city of Ky引：O had been rapidly declining，and he had  

been dismissed by his master，Whom he had served many years，  

because of the effects of this decline．Thus，COnfined by the rain，  

he wa旦at aloss to know where to go．And the weather had not a  

little to do with his depres＄ed mood．The rain seemed unlikely to  

StOP．He waslostin thoughts of how to makehislivingtomorrow，  

helplessincoherent thoughts protesting aninexorable fate．Aimle・  

SSly he had beenlistening to the pattering of the rain on the S11－  

jaku Avenue．  

The rain，enVeloping the Rash百rnon，gathered strengthandca－   
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me down with a pモ1ting sound that co111d be heardior away．Loo－  

king up，he saw a fat black cloudimpaleitself on the tips of the  

tiles jutting out from the roof of the gate．  

He hadlittle choice of means，Whether fair or foul，be亡auSeOf  

his helpless circumstances．1f he chose honest means，hewouldun－  

doubtedly starve to death beside the wallorin the Sujaku gutter．  

He would be brought to this gate and thrown away like a stray 

dog．If he decided to steal．‥His mind，after making the saIne de－  

tour time and again，Came finally to the eonclusion that he would  

be a thief．  

But doubts returned many times．Though determined that he  

hadnochoice，hewas stillunable to m11Ster enO11gh courage to jus－  

tify the conclusion that he must become a thief．  

After aloud fit of sneezing hegotupslowly，Theeveningchill  

of Ky6to made himlong for the warmth of a brazier．Thewindin  

the evening dtlSk howled through thecolumnsofthegate．Thecri－  

cket which had been perched on thecrimson・1acqueredcolumnwas  

already gone．  

（Rema．rkl）  

L‘Genin’’－He tlad been discharged severaldays before，The  

reason why he stayedin the Rashomon was that he was dismissed  

and expe11ed from the city ofl（yoto．Besidesit began to rain．He  

couldn’t get another job．He hadtochooseanotherworld．Thewor・  

1d of day means the ordinary worldiIlthe city，and the world of  

night beginning from the dusk means another worldin the Ras－  

homon，thatis the entrance to another world as wellas the exit  

from the city of Kyoto．  

（Remarli2）   

“Genin”againuGenin hadlittle choic已Of means falr or foul，  

starving to death or becoming athiefL He had no choice toreturn  

to the ordinary world．He couldn’t choose his way and decided to  

spend the nightin the tower over tIle Rashomon．   
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［Text3］  

Ducking his ne亡k．helooked arDund the gate，and drewupthe  

sllOulders of the blue kimono which he wore over his thin under  

wear，He decided to spend the night there，if he couId find a  

secluded corner sheltered from wind and rain．He found a broad  

lacquered stairwayleading to the tower over the gate．No one  

WOuld be there，eXCept the dead，if there were any＿ So，taking  

Care that the sword at his side did not slip out ofthescabbard，he  
Set foot on thelowest step of the stairs．  

A few secondslater，halfway up the stairs，hesawamovement  

above．Holding his breath and huddling cat－1ikein the middle of  

the broad stairsleadin宮tO the tower，he watched and w扇ted．A  

light coming from the upper part of the tower shonefaintlyupon  

his right cheek・It was the cheekwith the red，fe5tering plmple  

Visible under his stubbly whiskers，He hadexpectedonlydeadpeo・  

Pleinside the tower，but he had only gone up a few steps before  
he noticed a壬iTe above．about whi⊂h someone wasInOVlng．Hesaw  

adull，yellow，fliekeringlight which made the cobwebs hanging  

from the ceiling glowin a ghostly way．Whatsortofpersonwould  

be making alightin the Rashiimon．‥ andin a storm？The unk－  

nown，the evilterrified him．  

As quietly as alizard，the servant up to the top of the steep  

stairs．Crouching on allfour与，and stretching his neck as far as  

possible，he timidly peepedintQ the tQWer，  

（Rem乱rkl〕   

“The stairway”－We muBt Pay muCh attention to the stairway  

to the tower，Such a stairway was not mentionedin“The KorLjaku  

monogatari”〔The Tales of Old time＄，Of thelate Heian period，  

about12c．that the Rashomon was based on．）Akutagawa11SeS  

this stairway to make Genin advance into the tower of the 

Rashomon，that’s to say，anOther world．The stairway functions at  

threelevels．   

1）He set foot onihe Lowest ste♪ofthe staiT・S．   
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2）A few secondsIater，haげway u♪ the staiTS，he saw a  

movement above．Holding his breath and huddling cat－1ikein  

middle ofthe broad staiTSleading to the tower，he watched and  

waited．  

3〕As quietly as alizard，the servans crept up toiheiob  

β才ge♪5拍言rざ．  

Advancing up to the higher steps，Genin’s feelings of the ex－  

pectationareincreasing・In themiddleofthesta王rs，heisholdizlg  

his breath and huddling cat－1ike．andthinking“whatsortofperson  

wouldl〕e making alightin the Rashomon…andin a storm？”  

（Remark2）   

“hlthe Rashomon…andinastorm”－1ntheoriglnal，“insucha  

rainy nightandin such aplace as Rashornon”（according・to my  

translation）．This phraseis repeatedlater again，and so，thisis so  

important that the narrator emphasizes the macabre atmosphere  

of the Rashomonnin the rainy night．  

（Rem8rkき〕   

“Thellnknown，the evilterrifiedllim”－Thisisa good transla－  

tion，Ibelieve．Geninis facing toward the unknown，jus亡1ike the  

devil（It’s better than“evil”）or demon．  

（Rem乱rk4）   

“On the top of stairs’しItis translated as“Crouching on all  

fours，and stretching his neck a＄far aspossible，hetimidlypeeped  

into the tower．”But“crouching onal1fours”is not an accurate  

translation．That’s“crouching his body aslow as possible”in the  

8riginal．   

“Crouching his body aslow as possible”shows his fear，and  

“stcetching his neck as far as possible’’shows his curiosity．These  

can be called“ambivalent feelings．”In my essay on“Rashomon，”  

Ⅰ’vecalledsuchposeofGenin“the pose of expectation，”andquoted  

Eliade’s“Image and Symbol’’concerning the“stairway”or“1adder．”  

Now，Geninis approaching another space．   
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［Text4］  

As rumor had said，he found severalcorpses strewn carelessly  

about the floor．Since the glow of thelight was feeble，he could  

not count the number．He could only ＄ee that some were naked  

and others clothed．Some of them were women，andal1werelolling  

On the floorwith their mouths open or their arrrlS OutStretChed  

Showing no more signs oflife than so many clay dolls．One would  

doubt that they had ever been alive，SO eternally silent theywere．  

Their shoulders，breasts．and torsos stood outin the dimlight；  

Other parts vanishedin shadow．The offensive smellof these de－  

COmpOSed corpses brought＝his hand to hi5nOSe．  

The next moment his hand dropped aTld he stared．He caught  

Sight of a ghoulish form bent over a corpse．It seemed to be an  

Old woman，gaunt，gray－haired，and nunnishin appearance．With  

a plne tOrChin her right hand，She was peep主nginto the face ofa  

COrpSe Which hadlong black hair．  

Seized more with horror than curiosity，he even forgot to  

breathe for a time．He felt the hair of his head and body standon  

end，As he watched，terrified，She wedged the torch between two  

floor boards and，1aying hands on the head of the corpse，beganto  

pullout thelong hairs one by one，aS a mOnkey kills thelice of  

her young．The hair came out smoothly with the movement of  

her hands．  

（Rem乱rkl）   

“Corpses”皿They are describedinvariousposes，Akuta官aWaSaid  

this sightwas based on the realcorpses that he had observed at  

the hospitalof Tokyo University of which he was a student．  

We canimaglne the sight of the devastated Rashomoninthose  

days．But the sightis not so macabre for us as wellas for Genin，  

as he had known of the corpses abamdoned here before，  

（Rema．rk2）   

“The next moment…”一The nextmomenthishand droppedand  

he stared because he was soshockedatthesightofaghoulishform   
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bent over a corpse that helost his sense of smell．   

“It seemed to be an old woman，gaunt，gray－haired，and nun－  

nishin appearance”should be replaced with“It was an old，Short，  

gaunt and grayhaired women justlike amonkey，Wearingablack－  

brown colored（the color ofJapanese cypress skin）Kimono，”  

according to the original．Remark that the old womanis modified  

by five ad5ective words．The narrator emphasizes how the old wo－  

manis ghoulish．  

This was a horrible sightforGenin．RememberthatAkutagawa  

WrOte“What sort of person would be making alightin the Rasho  

mon…andin a storm（in such a rainy night andin such a place  

as Rashomon－rny tran＄lation）？The unknown，the evilterrified  

him．り  

Remark a）   

“Genin’s feelings”The mostimportant remarkis Genin’sfee・  

1ing＄，horror and curiosity・Here，it，s written 山Seized morewith  

horror than curiosity．he even forgot to breathe for a time，He  

felt the hair of his head and body stand on end，”   

In the original，itis written that horroris sixty percent and  

curiosityis forty percent・But，aS rVe already explained，these  

should be called“ambivalent feelings．”When he hadfeltso，hehad  

been taking“the pose of expectation，”whichlnamed・  

Here，1willexcerpt“Image and SymboIs”by MirceaEliade〔T  

ranslated by Philip Mairet）．  

As we haveJust seen，theladder can carry an extremely rich  

syml〕Olism without ceasing to be perfectly coherent・Zt giyesβJa・  

∫如 錯♪rgぷ如押 如 才如 ゐrgα岸畑「膵g血 路gがβ”gざ那仁Cg∫5加fgd みグ  

thc？assage！rom one mode of being fo anothel．，by placing us at  

thecosmologicalpoint wheTe COmmuMicaiion between Heaven，  

th LZnd Hel［becomes bossiblc．Thatis why the stairway and the  

ladder play so considerableapartin the rites and the myths of  

initiation，aS Wellasin funerary rituals，nOt tO mention the rites   
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Of royalor sacerdotalenthronement or those of marrlage．But we  

also know that the symbolism of climbing－up and of＄tairs recurs  

Often enoughin psychoanalyticliterature，aIlindication thatit  

belongs to the archaic content of the human psyche and is not a 

“historical”cTeation，nOt aninnovation dating from a certain  

historlcalmoment．  

We now know why theideaoffear，forJulienGreen，WaS aSSO－  

Ciated with theimage of a staircase，and why allthedramaticeve・  

nts he describedin his works－love，death，Or Crime－happencd  

upon a stairca＄e．The act of ciimbing or a＄Cending symbolise＄the  

抑ay tOLuardsihe absolute reality；and to the profane consciousness，  

the approach towards that reality arouses an ambivalent feeling  

Of fear and of  JOy Of attraction and re  ulsion，etC．   

We can also find many’staircases or’1adders’in Akutagawa’s  

WOrks．Above underlined partis equivalenttotheline，“Seizedwith  

fear of sixty percent and curiosity oモfourty percent，heeven董or・  

got to breathe for a time：’It was so difficult toexpresstheambi－  

valent feeling ofl the top of stairs for Akutagawa that he had to 

expressit by percentage．”Seized more horror than curiosity”in  

the text〔translation〕might not be sol岬rOng，butitis different  

from the expression for the ambivalent feeling．  

（Remark4）   

“His expectation”－tIis expectation mlght have reachedit5ulti－  

matelevelwhen he seizedwith horror and curiosity andevenfor－  

got to breathe for a time，and felt the hair of hisllead and body  

Stand on end，But his expectation would have failed，because the  

Old woman began to pullout thelong hair one by one．See the  

fo1lowing．  

［Text5］  

As the hair came out，fear faded from his heart，and his hat－  

red toward the old womanmounted．Itgrew beyondhatred，becom・   
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ing a consuming antipathy against allevil・At thisinstantif any－  

one had brought up the question of whether he would starve to  

death or become a thief－the question which had occurred to him  

alittle whileago－he would not have hesitated to chose death．His  

hatred toward evilflared uplike the piece of pinewoodwllichthe  

old woman had stuckin the floor，   

He did not know why she pulled out the hair of the dead・  

Accordingly，he did not know whether hercasewastobeputdown  

as good or bad．Butin his eyes，Pulling out the hairofthedeadin  

the Rashomon on thi＄StOrmy night was an unpardonable crime．  

Of courseit never entered hismind thatalittle while ago he had  

thought of becoming a thief，   

Then，SummOning strengthinto hislegs，he rose from the  

Stairs and strode，hand on sword，rightinfrontoftheoldcreature，  

The hag turned，terrOrin her eyes，and sprang upfromthefloor，  

trembling．For a smallmoment she paused，pOised there，thenlun  

ged for the stairs witha shriek，  

（Rema．rkl）   

“As thehaircameout，fearfaded‥．”－Whyasthehaircameout，  

did hi与fear fade from his heart？And did his hatred toward the  

Old women mount？These problems must be connected with the  

following．  
（Rem孔rk2〕   

“Pulling out the hair of deadin the Rashomon on this stormy  

night was an unpardonable crime，”－Why wasit soinhis eyesal－  

though“he did notknow why she pulled out the hair of thedead・  

Accordingly，he did not know whether her case was to be putdo－  

Wn aS gOOd or bad．”？  

The only reason as far as written，is（1）“inihe Rashomon  

ihis stormy night：’which was also writtenbeforeas the following：  

“What sort of person would be making alight（2）in the Ra3ho－  

mon．‖andina3tOrmP．Theunknown，theevilterrifiedhim．”（1）and  

（2）are alittle different，butin the original，these arelitera11ythe   
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Same（of which my translationis“in such a rainy night andin  

SuCh a place as Rashomon）．Let’s compare two sentence与including  

the same phrases．A．What sort of person would bemakirLgalight  

in such a rainynightandinsuchablqceasRashomonPTheunknown，  

the devil（not evil〕terrified him．B．Pulling out the hair of the  

deadin such LIYainy night andin such a PLace qs Rashomo was  

unpardonablecrime．  

Although two phrases（italics）are the same，SentenCeS（A  

＆B）are different．Whatis the difference between A and B？  

山The unknown，the devi1日in A has changedintoonlyawoman，  

Whois pulling out the hair of the deadin B．It must be natural  

that as the hair cameOut，fear壬adefrom his heart．  

Pulling out the hair of the dead is not only suitable but also 

an unpardonable crimein such a rainy night andin such a place  

as Rashomonin his eyes．Because thisis an ordinary people’s  

action，nOt that of the unknown，the devil，  

As you have already known，the Rashomon has been env巳loped  

by the old traditionallegend＄．And then，theunknown，thedevilor  

demon might havelived there．Besides，it has become night and  

raining．And so，Genin thought“in such a rainy night andinsuch  

a place as Rashomon，”  

Genin’s expectation was betrayedl〕y the old women whose ae－  

tion had unveiled the unknown，the devilwas a mere old women，  

Who was tremblingin terror▲Then the next probtem must be the  

meaning of pulling out the hair of the dead．  
［Text6］   

“Wretch！Where are you going？”he shouted，barringtheway  

Of the trembling hag who tried toscurrypasthim．Stillsheattem－  

Pted to claw her way by．Hepushedherbacktopreventher…they  

Struggled，fellamong the corpses，and grappled there．Theissue  

WaS neVerin doubt．h a mornent he had her by the arm，tWisted  

it，and forced her down to tIle floor．HerarmS Were allskin and  

bones，and there was no more flesh on thern than ontheshanksof   
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a chicken．No sooner was she on the floor than he drew hissword  

and thrust the silver－White blade before her very nose，She was  

Silent．She trembled asifin a丘t，and her eye＄Were Open SO Wide  

that they were almost out of their sockets，and breath comein  

hoarse gasps．Thelife of this wretch was his now．This thought  

COOled his boiling anger and brought a calm pride and satisfact－  

ion．Helooked down at her，aTld saidin a somewhat calmer voice：   

“Look here，Ⅰ’m notanofficeroftheHighPoliceCommissioner．  

Ⅰ’m a stranger who happened to pass by this gate．Iwon’t：bind  

you do anything against you，but you rnust tellme what you’re  

doing up here，”  

Then the old woman opened her eyes stillwider，and gazed at  

his faceintentlywith the sharp red eyes of a bird of prey．She  

moved herlips，Which were wrinkledinto her nose，aS though she  

Were Chewing something．Her pointed Adam’s apple movedin her  

thin throat，Thena panting soundlike the cawing of a crow came  

from her throat：   

“Ipullthe hair…Ipul10ut the hair”tO make a wlg．”Iler  

answer banished all unknown from their encounter and brought 

disappointment．Suddenly she was only a trembling old womanth－  

ere at his feet．A ghoulnolongerこ Only hag who makes wlgS  

from the hair of the deadLtO Sell，for scraps of food．A cold con－  

tempt seized him．Fearleft his heart，and his former hatred en－  

tered，These feelings must have been sensed by theother．Theold  

Creature，Stillclutching the hair she had pulled off the corpse，  

mumbled out these wordsin her harsh broken voice：   

“Indeed，making wigs out of the hair of the dead may seem a  

great evilto you，but these that are here deserve no better．This  

WOman，Whose beautifulblack hairIwas pu11ing，uSed to sellcut  

and dried snake flesh at the guard barracks，Saying thatit was  

dried fish．If she hadn’t died of the plague，She’d be se11ingit  

now．The guardsliked to buy from her，and used to say her fish  

WaS taSty．What she did couldn’t be wrong，becauseif she hadn’t．   
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she would have starved to death．There was no other choice．If  

She knewIhad to do thisin order tolive，She probably wouldn’t  

care．り  

（Remarkl〕   

“The feeling of Genin when he heard her answer to make a  

wig．り¶The translatorin this part adds 50me eXPlanations to the  

Original．Itis“Her answer banished allunknown from their  

encounter and broughtdisappointment．Suddenly she was only a  

trembling old woman there at his feet．A ghoulnolonger：Only a  

hag who makeswig5from the hair of the dead－tO Sell，for scraps  

q壬王00d．りFearleft his heaTt．け   

The originalaboveis only“Genin was disappointed at her  

answer beeauseit was unexpectedly very common．And soon，his  

former hatred retuTned to his heart with a cold contempt．”The  

explanation which the translator adds，Shows how he read this  

part．Andlagree with his readingin this part．The translator’s  

explanatlon has five polnts．   

（1）Her answer banished allunknown‥，   

（2）She was only a trembling old woman‥．   

（3）AghoulnoIonger．   

（4）Only ahag who makeswigs from the hair of the dead．‥   

（5）Fearleft his heart．  

（Rem孔rk2）   

“TheloglC Of the old woman”She saidthatifshehadn’tpulled  

out the hair of the dead to make wigs for scraps of food，She  

WOuld have starved to death，pOintig to the e文amPle of thewoman  

Whose hair she was pulling out．  

Thislogic means that sheis only an old woman．Herlogic  

is tolivein the world of day as acommon person，Genin was ex・  

pecting horror and curiosity，eXpeCting to face toward the unk－  

nown，the devilat the top of stairs and feelingthehairofhishead  

stand on end．  

But now，he recognized that she was a common person becau－   
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se of herlogic．She shouldn’t bein such a rainY nightandinsuch  

a place as Rashomon where the unknown，the devilor the dernon  

mightappear．The old woman betrayed Geninls expectation■  

［Text7］  

He sheathed his sword，and，With hisleft hand onits hilt，he  

listened to her meditatively．tlis right handtouchedthebigpimple  

on hiB eheek．As helistened，a Certain courage wa＄ boILnin his  

heart－the courage which he had not had when he sat under the  

gate alittle ago．A strange power was driving hlminthe opposite  

direction of the⊂Ourage Which he had had when he sei2：ed the old  

WOman．Nolonger did he wonder whetherheshouldstarvetodeath  

Or become a thief．Starvatiqn was so far from his mind thatitwas  

thelast thing that would have enteredit．   

“Are you sure？”he askedin a mockingtone，Whenshefinished  

talking．He took his right hand from hisplmple，and，bendingforA  

Ward，Seized her by the neck and said sharply：   

“Thenit’s rightifIrob you．rd starveifldidn，t．”  

（Remarkl）   

“Meditatively”－We pay alittle attention to thisadverb．In the  

Original，it should be translated“coldly：’Heislisteningtohertalk  

COldly，tOuChing the big pimple on his cheek，becausehehadacold  

COntempt Of her and never sympathized with herlogic．  

（Remark2）   

HThe reasonwhy hestole herclothes：，－He usedonlyherlogic  

itself for his robbery，but he didn’t believe herlogic．Hesaidthat  

“Thenit’s rightifIrob you．Ⅰ’d starveifIdidn’t．”   

In“The konjaku－mOnOgatari”onwhich“Rashomon”is based，  

Genin stole the hair which the old woman had pulled out and the  

CIothes of the dead，besides her clothes．王t must benaturaIforGe－  

nin to stealthem，allof valllable things，inordertolive．Butin the  

CaSe Of“Rashomon，”Genin stoleonly the old woman，sclothes．And  

SO，tearing her cIothes must be asymbolic action．   
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［T¢Ⅹt8］   

11e tore herclothes fromher bodyandkickedherroughlydown  

On the corpses as she struggled and tried to clutch hisleg．Five  

StePS，and he was at the top of the stairs．The yellow cIothes he  

had wrested off were under his arm，andin a twinkling he had  

rushed down the steep stairsinto the abyss of night．Thethunder  

Of his descending steps poundedin the hollow tower，and thenit  

WaS quiet．  

Shortly after that the hag raised upherbodyfromthecorpses．  

Grumbling and groaning，She crawled to the top stair by the still  

flickering torchlight，and throughthe grayIlair which hung over  

her face，She peered down to thelast stairin the torchlight．  

Beyond this was only darkness．‥unkn0wing and unknown．  

（Rem8rkl〕   

“The meaning of tearing her clothes，agaln．”   

1）Tearing herlogic of the world of day．She was nakedand  

not golng tO Pullout anyone’s hair anymore，aSitis written．   

2〕Becoming a realrobber consciouslyis different from the  

Old woman’s excuse which belong■S tO thelogic oftheworldofday．  

A realrobber doesn’t belong to the world of day but theworld of  

night．  

（Rem且rk2〕   

“Their struggle orconfrontation”－Thestruggl巳betweenGenin．  

and the old woman means the eonfront：ation betweeTlthe world of  

night and the world of day．  
（Remark a）   

“He had rushed down the steep stairsinto theabyssofnight．’’  

－This stairwayis not that from the worldofnighttotheworldof  

day．Thisis the stairway to the abyss of night．Another space of  

nightin the tower was enlarged to the abyss of night，  
（Remark4）   

“The thunder of his descending steps poundedin thellOllow  

tower．and thenit was quiet．”－This sentenceis not writteninthe   
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Original．This addition might be well－done，b11tIthink that such  

a sound－effectis not suitablein the sYmbolic expression such as  

the abyss of night．  
（Rema．rk∈i）   

“Thelast sentence’’一In the orlglnal，thisis“Beyond this was  

Only darkness just as black asin a cave．No one knew where Gen－  

in had gone”（according t：O my tranSlation〕．  

（Remark6〕   

“The old woman after being strippedof her clothes．”ANowshe  

WaS tlaked and she was not golng tO Pullout the hair of the dead，  

And so，She already might have come to beIong to the world of  

night．   
Her peeping pos巳from the top of stairs reminded us of Ge－  

nin’spose peepinginto the tower．Theywerebothpeepingintothe  

night．At the end，it was darker than had been earlier for Genin，  

justlike the abyss of night．  
（Remark7〕   

“The darkness，just as blackasinacave”－Akutagawawritescf  

the only darknes＄，just as black asin a cave，Or the Ra昌homon on  

this stormy night through the eyes of the hag at the end．Where  

Genin had gone was unknown．There was only darkenss just as  

black asin a cave．Thisis truly the space of night．  

［My Conelu眉ion］  

Akutagawa succeedsth11Sinaccomplishing，throl唱h the proc・  

ess ofits confrontation with thelogicofthe worldofday，theoth・  

er space of night，the space ofliterature．  

When Akutagawa committed suicide at thirtyfive years old in 

1927，he wrote an essaylike confession or a story，“The Life of A  

Fool”，1n which we亡an find an famouβpaSSage，SuChas“Llfeisles  

PreCious than even aline of Baudelaire・”  

Now，We Can replace“Life”to“The world of day”and“Aline  

of Baudl且ire”to“The world of night or Literature”．   
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We may say that Akutagawa’s early representativework，“The  

Rashomon”predicts hislast or the whole of him．  

［Students’opinions an丘My eomments］   

（1〕On the first sentence aTLdthebeginning－  

Nick］Bate8；（Quotedin full）  

Theintroductory sentence ofRashomonisverylmpOrtant．This  

being a short story，eVery Phrase and sentence must carefully  

be manlpulated by the authorin order to create a certain effect，  

for spaceislimited・The firstsentence serves to set the moodand  

context：in which the story willbe related．  

The precise translation of the first sentence from the orlglnal  

is：“It was nightfal1”，Thisisimportant for two reasons．First，it  

cluesin the reader to the setting for which the story willbegin．  

Secondly，the亡OnteXt Of this statementintroduces a concept that  

Akutagawa willdraw upon and develop throughout the story．  

Nightfallis theboundarybetweendayandnight，tWOSpheresoflife  

as we have come to be accustomed．Eachspherehasitsowncharac－  

teristics whichlie beneath the obvious；thatis，the difference  

between the quantity oflight thatis present．The sphere of  

night hasits owninhabitants：ttlieves，uIlemployed．confused，and  

the deranged，The sphere of dayislエSually associated with the  

SOC主0logically accepted，those that have regulariobs，family，andin  

SOCiety’s view，those that are of worth．The さtOry begins at the  

boundary，between the world of day and the world of night，The  

reader finds this■unCOnfortable，itis an unstable position being at  

this boundary，One thatleads to anxiety．This conceptiscrucialin  

understanding the state of mind of the main eharacter，Genin．IIe，  

too，finds himself atthisboundary，nOlongeremployed，andresting  

un＄teadily between the world of day and the world of night．  

The atlthorintroduces thi5COnCept before we even see Genin．  

In this way the reader has a feeling of what Geninis going thru  

before heisintroduced，SO that we see Genin the way Akutagawa   
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wants him to b色盲een．Thisis the TeS山t of the atlthors亡rait，the  

effect that Akutagawa wanted to produceL  

The translation of the book the classisreadinghasforitsfirst  

sentence：“It was a chilly evening．”Thissets the story offin the  

world of night，Whichisincorrect．Translated assuch，theconcept  

O董thel〕Oundary between thetwospheresofllfe，tllePOSltion which  

Genin finds himself，islost．Asit has been stated，SuCh a concept  

is verylmpOrtant．  

The flock of crows，Whichi＄introducedimmediately before  

Genin，adds to the mood of thestory．ItproducesanOthereffect on  

the reader，One that the author feelsis necessaryin under5tanding  

his message．Generally crows carry with them negative associa・  

tions．They are asign of death，SCaVengerS unWilling to theleave  

the dead alone，and the predecessors of evilomens．Therein Kyoto  

a group of crows may rnark the timeand pla⊂e Of a recent death．  

Given the economic state of affairsin Kyoto at the time，SuChoc－  

CuranCeSmuSthave beencommon．Itwo111d be understandable，then，  

that the sight of such crowswould elicit angerinthepeople，aCrY  

Of frustration over theirinability to change andimprove their  

Standard ofliving，Akutagawa has the crows fly overheadin the  

begining of ttle StOry；thatis，at dusk，Therefore，they are flying  

through the backdrop of the setting sun，aSightwhichhadtohave  

been a beautifulone．Theeffectoft：hiswould beanambivalentfeel－  

ing．On the one hand，itwouldbeapicturesquescene，Whileonthe  

Other，hatred brewsin the knowledge of what the flo⊂k of crows  

Symbolize．This feelinglS uSed a number of time＄ by the auth8r  

RashomoM．No doubt Geninis experiencing this・ambivalentfeeling  

at the opening of the story．Afterintroducing this concept，Aku・  

tagawais ready to present the main character．   

（hly comment onNick’s）－Y飢1r tlnderstanding and appre－  

Ciation of the beginning of thisstoryis excellent and nearly per－  

fect，Ithink．Iamimpressed your discoverytofindtheambivalent  

feeling evenin the depiction of crows．Every bodY knows that   
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CrOWSCarynegativeassociations and theirflyingsceneisverybeau－  

tifulin this story．But，nObody calls them the ambivalent feeling，  

Which related to Genin’s feeling．   

〔2）thIy very first t8月te OfJapanest！Iitcrature，山  

Se且n Pic瓦乱rd；（Quotedin full）   

The short story“Rashomon”，byRyunosukeAkutagawawasmy  

Very first taste ofJapaneseliterature．WhileIdefinitelyfeelthat，  

atleastin the case of“Roshornon”，itis v巳ry differentfromAme－  

rican or even Westernliterature．Itis sirnpl巳in style and expre・  

SSion，yet richinimagery and descriptivenes＄．   

The three remarks thatIchosetodiscuss fromthe story were  

particularly striking for me．They are not necessarily the most  

important remarks on the pleCe but theydefinitelymeantthemost  

to me．  

First of all，the remark concerning the“cricket”．Ifelt that  

t＝his was an excelLent way of portraying the absolute dessertion of  
Rashomon．1also sawlt as anlndicatlon of the deep thougllt and  

Stillness of Genin．Whatit struck me as most however，WaS a  

parallelof Genin．Itimitated Geninin his perching on the steps  

Of Rashomon．Itis perhaps not an extremelyimportant example  

Ofimagery but definitely aninteresting one，   

Secondly，thellSe Of the stairsleading to the upper Rashomon  

Or‘‘world of dark”was brilliant．Genin climbed with growing  

anticipation of some supernaturaldemon，Qnly to t）e disappointed  

by a very petty andcontemptuoushumanevil．Theuseofthestair・  

Wayis universalinliteraturel〕ut Akutagawa usesit especially  

Well．   

Overal1Akuta官aWa’s symbolismcomesacro＄＄，butunfortunately  

because of the ne亡eSSity of translation some of his more subtle  

POints werelost．   

（My commeItt On Sean，展）－ト」am veryinterestedin your  

remark on the’cricket’，Whichimitated Genin，Besides，yOu POint  

Out that Akutagawa uses‘staircase’especially we11．According to   
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your opnion，Japaneseliteratureis simplein style andexpression，  

yetricllinima官eryanddescriptivene＄S，COmmparingwithAmerican  

Or WeSternliterature．Throughyourremarks，Wemightagreewith  

yOur OPlnlOn．   
（3）Ollthepimple－Mike Piker；（Qt10tedin full）   

1．The translator’s use of awkwardlanguage can be seen  

through out tlle teXt．For example，（Page26Line5frombottom）  

“Such being the state of affairsin Kyoto・therepairoftheRa5ho－  

mon was out of the question，”（Textl）．Thisis a goodillustration  

Of awkward tr且nSlation．Might we say，“I）ue to the harsh climate  

in Kyot：0，repalrS On the Rashomon were put offindefinitely．”My  

passageIbelieve，fits the prose better than what the translator  

used．His＄entenCeisambiguous and does not blend wellwith the  

OVerallparagraph．  

2．Animportant symbolic pasEage that was overlookedI  

think，Can be found on page29and page33．The旦ymboll＄mIam  

referring tois the red pimplein the story．For example，On page  

2g．“It was the亡heek with the red，festering pimple visible under  

hisstubblywhiskers，”（Text3〕．Hereisthefirstimportantallusion  

to the pimple as a device for Genin’5COurage．Whenever thereis  

a reference toit，the main charactcris about to embark upon a  

COurageOuS aCt．In this particular example，Genin was making his  

Way up the Rashomon stalrwayinto the world o壬night．This took  

alotofcouragetodo…Lateronin the story，（Page33）afterGenin  

has discovered the old woman stealing hair，the text reads．“His  

right hand touched the big pimple on hischeek：’Thisa⊂tion gave  

him courage to stand up to thewomanandnotpityherhorrendous  

action On the same page，it reads：“fle took his right hand from  

his pimple，and bending forward．sei2：ed her by the neck．”（Text  

7）、On仁e the took his hand away from his pimple，he set about  

doing the actlleintended．He wouldlater与tealfrom the woman  

Who was st：ealiIlg herself．The pimple removed the moralbarrier  

that Genin had to the act of stealing．It allowed him to express   
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the true feelings he hadinside・Inasense，theredfesteringpimple  

Wa＄a meanS tO an end．   

（My comment on二M二ike’s）－In my class，althoughIdidn，t  

talk of the pimple on the cheek of Genin，yOu remarkit as usua・  

11y you pay much attention to words，Japanese scholars have alr・  

eady remarked on the pimple，but，Ithink no one has pointed out  

that the pimple removed the moralbarrier．   

（4）tThe woI・1d of d孔y and tlle WOrld of night’－  

RodneyIIufff〔Quotedin full）  

Rashomonis a tale about a Geninwhoisfacedwiththedecision  

Of whether to rernain hone＄t Or tO become a thief．The Genin，  

Who was forced toleave the city of Kyoto after bein富 dismissed  

from his work，gO巳S tO a gate named Rashomon to make his  

decision．Itis here where the entire story takes place．  

At the opening of the story the Genin arrived at Rashomon at 

dusk，Thisis symbolic toward’s the Genin’simpending decision  

in two different ways．First，dusk，Whichis the short period of  

time between daytimeand nighttime，helps portraytheambivalent  

feelings that the Geninis experiencing．The fact that the Genin  

is making his decision under the gateis the second of these sym・  

boIs．Rashomonナthe border between the outsideworldandthe city  

Of Kyoto，again expresses the⊂Ontradietory feelings of theGenin．  

Both dusk and the gate are types of borders，Onebetweendayand  

night and the other between the city of Kyoto and the outside  

WOrld．The border thatis actually signified bythesetwoistheone  

between the world of day and the world of night．The world of  

day represents the world of the common people who are honest  

and good．They spend theirlives working during the day while  

using the nighttime for＄leep and relaxation．The world of night  

is where the evilthieve＄androbberslive．Theyspendtheirnights  

Stealing from the good and honest people．The Genin must choose  

between the ambivalent worlds of day and Tlight．  

The Genin eventually chooses tolivein the worldofnight．He   
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feels that crime is the only way to obtain enough money to buy 

food．Akutagawa uses the symbol50f the time of day，dusk，and  

the gate，Rashomon，tO pOrtray the ambivalent feelings of the  

Genin．Due to the diffic111tyin translation betweenJapanese and  
English，SOme Of Akutagawa’s most crucialsymboIs arelost．   

（My comment on Rodney’s）－Your opinionis very clear，I  

Can appreCiate your effort to understand mylecture．Yo11Write  

about’dusk’a＄a boundary between the world of day and night  

Very WelL，Thereis，however，a CruCiaL problemin yourlエndersta－  

nding of two worlds．  

You write“The world of day represents the world of the  

corrlmOnPeOPlewhoare honest andgood．”・・・・” ”andintheworldof  

night，the evilthieves spend their night stealing from the good  

and honest people．Actually ＄peaking，in the United States，in  

Japan and anywhere，the worlds of dayand night run as you say．  

But we are learning how the world of night that begins at dusk 

attracts us．The world ofliteratureis not only different from the  

realworld，but also often against the moralin the realworld．Of  

COurSe，yOu know about that．lwonder，h（】WeVer，American people  

apt to consider the world ofliterature on the samelevelwith the  

realworld more thanJapanese people do，becauseofthetraditional  
Puritanism（Ihave written about such a problemin th巳 remark  

On”The Tangerines”）   

（5〕 tFrom the known to tIle unknown’仙  

Eimberly Harrison；（Quotedin full）   

In the story“Rashomon，”by Ryunosuke Akutagawa，One  

recurring theme throughout the pleCeis“the unknown．”More  

SPeCifically，through many devices，Akutagawaalludes to a change  

from the known to the unknown；froma concrete worldto awor－  

1d of ambiguity，This can be seenin the setting of the story，in  

the symbolism of the Rashomonitself，andin the staircase of the  

Rashomon．   

ln the English tran＄1ation of“Rashomon，”the story beginsin   
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theevening．However，thisis not accurateforintheoriginaIAku－  

tagawaintends the setting to be dusk or nightfall．This original  

meaningisimportant becauseitis a siginificantly shorter period  

Of time thaneVening，Moreimportantly，dusk or nightfallalludes  

to a change fromthecomfortable，known，WOrldoflight toaworld  

Whichis dark，mySterious，and unknown．This setting glVeS the  

StOry a feeling of suspense from the outset；the reader has an  

expectation that something‘‘evil”islurking．Furthermore，thefact  

thatitis“raining”and“chilly”creates an added sen＄e Of mystery  

in what the world of night holds for the charactersin the story．  

The Rashomon，the main gate to the ancient city of kyoto．is  

another vehicle which Akutagawa emgloys to illustrate this theme 

Of the unknown，Genin，Whois the main characterin the story，  

finds refuge in the ancient gate after being dismissed from hjs 

master’s house，Geninis unemployed，and thus，i＄forced toleave  

kyoto for another world，TheRashomonisverysignificantinGen－  

in’5Ca5e bモCalユ5e he mt15t traVer5eittoleave Kyoto．Symbolically，  

the ancient gate represents an entranceinto anotherworldoutside  

Of Kyoto－－tO a WOrld thatis unkr10WntOGenin，Asinthesetting  

Of the story at dusk，the Rashomon alsoinfers a transformation  

from the known to the unknown．  

The staircasein the Roshomonis another devicein the story  

whichillustrates this theme of the unknown．When Genin arrives  

at the ancient gate he observes alightintheuppertower．Hewon  

ders“whatsort ofpersonwould bemakingsuchalight？（Text3）．”  

His curiositylures him to ascend the staircase to the upperlevels  

Of the Rashomon to find the answer．With each step Genin’s  

expeetati（】nincreases．The staircaseisthe vehicte which transports  

Genin to whatlies unknown to him at the top of the stairs．  

Because of thisimag■e，One Can COmPare thestaircasetothestory’s  

Setting at dusk，and to the significance of theRashomonitself．All  

three are devices which Akutagawa utilizes toi11ustrate a transp－  

ortation or entranceinto another world；a WOrld whichis fullof   
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mystery and ambig山ty．   

In conclusion，Akutagawais very effectivein his use ofima－  

gery．In using vehicles such as dusk，the Rashomon，andthestair・  

ease he suecessfu11y conveys an atmosphere of mystery and sus－  

pensein tlle StOry．The readeris able to sense the ambig11ity of  

dusk，heis able to sympathizewith Genin’s uncertain future，and  

he can feelGenin’s mounting expectationasheclimbsthestaircase  

to whatis unknown to hirn at the top of the stairs．   

（My comment on 旺inberly’s）t－You understand“Rashom・  

On”very aceurately．Iappreciate your paper so much．Ttis very  

good to see’From the known to the unknown’through the  

Rashomon and dusk asaboundary，and thro11gh the staircase．You  

SuCCeed to catch the world of night with my＄tery and ＄uSpenSe  

around the Raさhomon．  

〔”The Rashomon”AThe end．〕   


